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Every able-bodied male in Norway 
has te serve in the army. 
  

Austria now proposes to tax eats in 

order to avoid a defloit in her treas- 

ury. 
  

The United States N Navy Department 

has been obliged to put old ships out 

of commission to find crews for new 

ones, 
  

“‘Serub stock and serub farming 

are always found in connection with a 

scrub education,’ avers the New York 

World. 
  

A certain plant destroying grub has 

migrated across the Mexican border 

into Texas and seriously threatens all 

of our future cotton crops. 
  

New South Wales is making strenu- | 

ous efforts so expand her export trade. 

The latest experiment is a consignment 

of frozen rabbits for the English mar- 

ket. 
  

The New York Advertiser observes 

that England's prejudices do not inter- | 

fere with enormous purchases of our | tl 
| the con 

| pression of values. 
apples and the well beloved Yankee 

oyster. 
  

It is predicted by scientists that in | 

800 years the earth will flop and cause | 

the north and south poles to change 

places, and that in 30,000,000 

the 

years 

from sun will 

tinct. 

now become ex- 

  

The tumulus on the top of Parlia- 

ment Hill fields, 

opened. 

be the 

British queen, 

statuary to her me 

ed on the spot. 

London, is to be 

burial place of Boadicea, the 

of 

y is to be erect- 

warrior A group 

  

Hors« 8 are now be ing 

to 

horses exceed in 

shipped from 

this country Europe, and our ex- 

those 

ht a 

irope 

ports of value 

imported. ‘ormerly we boug 

great many horses from Ex 

pury 
: N 
18 NOV AWing a us 

for 

provement, but Earope 

for horses for 

the sain 

  

Desiceated 

tention more 

milk 

than 

It was them called 

began to attract at- 

twenty years ago 

lactoline, and, ac- 
cording to accounts of the period, au 
addition of nine parts cf water would 
reduce it to milk. The New 
York Sun maintains that the modern 
condensed milk improvement 

upon this earlier product. 

fresh 

is an 

  

The New York Independent says: 
It is not often that we hesr of A rail: 

from other than | road being built 

business reasons, but the new Mont- 

fort Colonization 

just been 

Montreal, 

del, a distance 

Railway, 

opened, from 

northwest to Arun- 

of thirty-three - 

is said to have been constructed 

extending 

Canada, 

miles, 

solely 
for religious and philanthropic mo- 

tives, 
  

In a law court at Halle, Germany, 

the other day a man named Wetzstein 
WAS arraigne d on separate in lictments 

for the murder of two women, and in 

of death 

But this was not 

all. The man was further charged 
with the attempted murder 

more women. 

each case a sentence Was 

passed upon him. 

of two 

For these two offenses 

he was, notwithstanding the death 

sentences, gravely condemned to fifteen | 
Years’ imprisonment. 

  

Probably one of the most interest 

ing sects in Russia is the Dukhobor- | 

tsi, inhabiting large districts in West- 

ern Transcaucasia, remarks the New 

York Independent. Their 

“Wrestlers with the Spirit,’ 

name, 

indicates 
that the society at its beginning had | 
views analogous to those of the Ger- 

man Pietists. of 

But as 

They were men 
strong character andfaith. 

time went on and active 

of them ceased, 
persecution 

signs of worldliness, 

and land, 

simplicity 

to amass money 

of life. 

interesting revival movement is stir- 
ring these people. Their leader, 
Verigin, has called upon them to di- 
vide their property equally among all 
the brethren, and in response to his 
call some of the richest Dukhobortsi 
have relinquished everything they 
possess, one man, probably the rich. 
est among them, having cheerfully 
withdrawn his whole property of 
$6000 from the bank and distributed 

itamong his less opulent brethren. 
Verigin has ordered in all the women 
of the meet who are in service in 
neighboring towns; they are not to 
leave their homes in the future. And 
in view of the possibility of a future 
relapse from the faith their ener- 
getic leader is stirring them up to 
leave the fat lands of the Cancasus for 

the remote and desolate steppes of the 
province of Archangel on the shores 
of the White Sea. The Dukhobortsi 
number about one hundred thonsand. 

  
| He 

purpose 

It is popularly supposed to | 

which has | 

| two years ago to exterminate the | 

i two yea 

i | seemed irremediably 
1e e Ww | ¥y began to show | clean, 

| difficult,” 
and f i istine | : i 

nd forget their Pristine { .oouniary estimate on the value of the 
News from the | 

Cancasus now states that a strangely | 

  

Self-murder is decidedly on the in. 

erease in Christinn countries. 
  

The chief obstacle to commercial 

progress in Persia is in the unsatis- 

factory stete of the roads, 
  

There are as yet as many unpub- 

H. 

Spurgeon as will require another ten 

lished sermons of the late Rev. 

years to get out, 
  

Nitrate has doubled in consumption 

during the past ten years, and Colonel 

North, the nitrate king, is afraid that 

the supply will soon fall short of the 

demand. 
  

Sir battle of Waterloo the 

Rothschilds have laid by $2,000,000,- 

we the 

000 for a rainy day, and one estimate 

of their wealth by the year 1960 is 
860, 0GO, 000,000, 

  

The shrinkage of value of horses in 

1893 is estimated to be over $25,000, - 

000, and the total loss in falling off of 

prices will, the New York World esti- 

860,000,000, since mates, aggregate 

imencement of the present de- 

  

A St. treat- 

ed by two Chicago physicians for ly- 

Atlanta 

uncontrollable 

Louis man is now being 

ing, asserts the Constitution, 

has an mania for 

alsehood, and his physicians will soon falsel 1, 11 hj 1 

perform an operation on him for the 

The 

Anxious in- 

of affecting a cure. 

sult will be awaited with 

terest, 
  

New York 

IONE REO 8 

to the 

“Not 

man went down to Thiers to 

the 

Ison writes 

World 

colle 5 

teach 

promi 

tion, 

soot-} 

1 Paris; 

winter, 

ghty pupils was a tem 

reaching 

nithi a 
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other eity of the 

vocates, men of letters than in any 

yndon has world, Ix 

the most eab and carriage propriet Ire 
’ 

engineers, pri nters, booksellers and 

Amsterdam is ahead on 

lealers and money lenders, Brus 

sels is celebrated as the city where the 

largest number of boys smoke. Naples 

has the most street porters. Berlin 

has the largest number of beer drink- 

ers. Florence excels in flowers well. 

ers, and Lisbon contains the 

bailiffs. 

most 

  

n interesting New England enstom 

is that mentioned by Harper's Weekly 

| which provides that stockholders of 

the Boston and Alba 

free to Boston 

ny road shall ride 

from any point on that 

annual stockhold- 

Se They 

show their stock certificates instead of 

and they have all the week to 

get home in. Bo it happens that in 

road to attend the 

ers’ meeting in ptember, 

tickets, 

stockholders’ week people from west 

to 

do their shopping, and crowd the he 

orn Massachusetts flock to Boston 

tele. A similar concession by 

railroads in other States would tend 

popularize small holdings of railroad 

stock. 
  

The black 

which was introduced 

ladybird of Australia, 

into California 

ack 

scale and like orchard parasites, has 

not belied its reputation, 

the New York Post. To 

it has relentless 

Announces 

these 

Rll ¢ 

pests 

proved so nemy 

that in some parts of the State, 

bly Santa 
nota- 

Jarbara County, searcely 

any insect life romaine for the suste- 

nance of the ladybird. Trees which, 

rsa ago, were covered with 

secretions of the scale, which, in fact, 

rained, are now 

bright and vigorous, “It 

says an expert, 

enemy of the black scale. 

and fumigating will probably repre- | 

sent $100,000 a year to the horti- 

culturists One frait- 

grower alone has of late years been 

compelled to expend from $3000 to 
85000 

of California, 

per annum for this purpose, 
| A 
{ while there are four or five growers in 

Los Angeles County alone who each 

pay out an average of $10,000 annu- 

ally in battling against the black 
soale, All this will be saved, for the 

little beetle costs nothing. 

addition to the economy, 

Then, in 

the trees 

will be more healthifnl and consequent 

ly will bear more plentifully anda 

better quality of fruit. The officers 

of the Board of Horticulture are satis 

fied that the black seale is doomed, as 

was the cotton cushion, and are now 

turning their attention to the discov. 

ery of a parasite that will war on the 

red seale, which iscansing so much 

sunoyance and loss to the orange 
growers of the South,” 

INTERMENT OF THE CZAB| oae mews eertowizen. 
  

THE CEREMONY IN RUSSIA'S 
FORTRESS CATHEDRAL. 

Services at St. Peter and 8t. Paul In 

St, Petersburg-—-The Most Magnifi- 

cent Obsequlies of Modern Times 

The Imperial Family Tuke Leave | 

of Their Dead. 

The entombment of the remalns of the late 

Czar Alexander III, of Rassia, took place 

in the Cathedral of 8t, Peter and 8t. Paul, 

Bt. Patersbhurg. 

A thick fog enveloped the city, but the 

populace was astir at the earliest possible 

hour, and at the same time the troops de- 
tailed to take part in the funeral ceremonies 
commencod moving toward the positions as- 
signed to them, 

Enormous crowds of people gathered on 
both sides of the Neva long before tho cere 

monies commenced, The opening ceremony 
was announced by three cannon shots from 
the fortress, 

The Czar, tho Imperial ily and the 
royal mourrers were recoived at the door of 
the Cathedral by the Metropolitan of St, 
Petersburg and by all the members of the 
Holy Bynod, bearing crosses and holy water, 
The Imperial party formed in a solemn 

prooession, which marched up the aisle until 
the Czar and other mourners reached their 

appointed places, 
The funeral services then commenced, and 

during its progress tapers wore handed to 
all the®mourners, and then the High Priest, 
with a burning torch, lighted the Czar's 

tapers, and afterwards did the same with 
those held by the members of the Imperial 
family, after which the priest lighted the 
tapers of all the other mourners in turn, 
according to rank, until everybody was   

rie 

gistad the Cearina, wh 

the 

is 

“to place a | 

4s unwilling to go to Coligren on   

kneeling and holding flickering tapers in 
their right hands, whish, with the clouds of 
incense, ncoompanied by the solemn chant- 
ing of t gave the most weird effect 

to the whole seane, 
At the conclusion of the funeral 

the members of the Imperial family paid 
their s to the dead Czar, kissing 

the | The Czar 
y was terribly affecte a 

pec] the pall an 
altar, while ¢ he t 
pall behind t 

he priosts, 

servi vs 

respect t res; 
on lying on his breast, ns- 

nersis then res 
x yf tha 

the 

Elaht g 
carried th 
other 

ng of f th ae mou 

{ ofthe ordinary 1m- 
fortross tower pro- 

1 that the last 
been con. 

on the 

utside worl 
mournful drama 

perial standard 
claimed to the 

act in the 

eluded, 
The Car hore 

but many among the gr 
royal personages glustered around the open 
grave were visibly affected, The e Cpar re- 
mained in the church until the tomb wus 

finally closed, 
After this last ceremony the Imperial in- 

slgnia wore carried back state in A DUN 

ber of carriages to the Winter Palace, and 
wore there deposited in the accustomed 
place in St, George's Hall. 

An imposing funeral ceremony in honor of 
the inte Cear Alamander 111. took plape in 
the Churoh of the Bussian Embassy, Berlin, 
Tmafllec about the nsighborhood of thar 
building was suspended during the services, 
and there wns a large Guard of Honor out- 
side the ure, 

Emperor Will 

had 

the ordeal with fortitude, 
oup of Impess al and 

3, In Russian uniform, ae- 
Empress, drove to the 

earriage, and was present 
il the diplo= 

& Units States 

Ranyon, and many 
oa worn prossnt. 

yp pen 

matic he 

bassador 
other nota! 

SICARD TAKES COM! MAND, 

Fhe New ( Commandant of the Brook- 

Iya Navy Yard Holsts iis Flag. 

  

wearing 

the Naval Lyoet 
drawn up on the sidewalk. 
Band, under Bandmaster 

were 

  

      
COMMODORE MONTOOMERY RICARD, 

  

| onthe right of the 1 marines, The offleers on 

In one re- | 

| spect, however, the saving in spraying | 

duty at the station ani on board the several 
ships in commission who could be spared 
from duty assembled at the Lycoum in dress 
uniform, wearing overcoats, chapeaus and 
swords, 

A salute of eleven guns was fired from the 
saluting battery on the oob deck, in honor 
of the now commandant, and his fAsg-—a 
blue burgee containing a white star—was 
hoisted on the Vermont, The Commodore 
then entered his office, where he received all 
the officers present, 
Commodore Sieard was born In Now York 

State, September 30, 1836 : was appointed an 

acting midshipman in 1851. After serving 
with eradit through the intorvening grades 
he received his commission as Commodore | 
Inet Angst, — 

AN ELECTION AFTERMATH. 

Congressman Black Will Resign and 
Have Another Election, 

Congressman James OC. C. Black, who rep- 

regents the Tenth Georgia District in Cone 

gress, and has just boen declared re-clectad, 
meio public a letter at Augusta saying that 
be to to resign his seat in Sontess 

for another election, The Tenth 
Dist riet is the head and centre of Populism 
in Georgia, igs, being the home of “Tom” Wat. 
jon, wi who fs the idol of the Third party fol 

SO nite in the recent contest in Georgia 
wo itis #0 gonorai that 

on the re 
and under the present bitter 

the distriot, tions prevailing in 

Manufacturing Company, 
| Farmingdale, N, 
| men were killed and one badly in 

| and 

{ of the seal islands from the 
| at a conference held in the Treasury Depart. 

| nonl 

  

Eastern andl Midate States. 

Tae coining mill of the Phoenix Powder 
one mile east of 

J., was blown up 

Ix a rallroad aceldent at Larimer, Penn. , 
it was belloved four or five conl minors, and 
probably more, lost their lives, The list of 
the dead, ns far ns could be learned was as 
follows : Frank Rice, married ; Frod Loyn, 
married ; Fred Loyn, his son, aged seventven, 

Macore Bueenax, nged twenty-five, shot 
killed her brother William during a 

drunken quarrel, at Croton Dam, 

Peekskill, N. Y 

E. B. Jerynay & Co.'s six story building In 
Now York City wns destroyed by fire. All 
of its contents wern ruined, The damage 
was estimated at £300.000 on the stock and 
between $50,000 and $60,000 on the bullding 

Amos Horr and George Bherman werd 
irownod while duck hunting at Fall River, 
Mass 

Goverxonr Frowrn was asked by five Good 
Government Clab members to remove Dis 
iriet Attorney Fellows, of New York City, on 

the ground that he has neglected his duties, 

Gexerar Mites formally took 
of the Milt ary Deo parte nent of the 

wrnor's Island, New York Clty. 

Fraxx B, Gopyaey, acting 
intendent of the pymaasium of 
(Muss.) Young Men's Christian 
Fit d broke his neck in the gymnasium 

utes $ afterwards 

comman 
East af 

(Gove 

nasistant super 
the Boston 

Union, fel 

and 

ral pupils in the Ux 
sshool were injured 

which tore the 

1 seve 
ublie 

‘ bas lor an holler, 

Tux tencher an 
bridge (Mass) p 
by the explosion o 

school room into plecs 

City, ALDERMAN Pans wa 

South and West, 

antington, W. Va., 
1 men were attempting 

lasting powder with a plek Th 
ut was driven through the keg with 

[ N four 

to open a 

niners i 

im 

Washington. 

IAN 8 

yut honst 
iat ad 

on i eng 

sorios 1 

» walls, the lkenoss and exprossi i 

LArikingly accurate and lifelike. 

Tux Indian Commission recommends the 
oition of the prescat system of tribal 
verament. 

I'ne annual rt of States Tr 
r Morgan was mad 

ie 

Warres trian 1 

Aflaira 
tn Min 

Res 

(FERMAN tr 

Kinng 

ng 1500 » 

FRAXCRE, the Rpanis 

who ki 

as executed at Bar 

wer, 

irkish soldiers killed 

od to help them & 

I'nx Bishop o 

na, cables that 

12 the Christisns 

BT have already kille 

f the 

uleide, 

WATERSPOUTS IN A RIVER. 

Two Big Ones and a Little One Hise 

Outofthe St. John's at Jacksonville, 

  

Hundreds otf people were attracted to the 

Bt. John's River front, Jacksonville, Fia., 

by a waterspout., The eolumn of walter 

entered the river from MoGirt'a Creek, oo 

the west side, and made across the river at 
the rate of about twonty-five miles an hour. 

It was followed by another at a distance of 
abotit a quarter of a mila 

Joth we re large follows, and they started 
from the surface of the river in big round 
ecolls, and gradually decreased up to the 
centre of the spout, when they again began 

[IPALY'S BG EARTHOUAK| rere vee asosoion 

uear 

to widen, until they reached the clouds and | 
gained the samo size as at the base, 

Both of the spouts plowed through the | 
river and made the water falrly boil. The | 
two were followed by a emaller one, and all | 
took a straight course noross the river to- | 

the home of Mm, 
Milwaukes, 

ward Villa Alexandria, 
Alexander Mitchell, of Then | 
they seamed to turn and make straight up | 
the river. As they progrossed the water 
soothed, bolled, and foamed, and spray was 
thrown heh in tho air, 

nassmsni—— 

TO PROTECT SEAL LIFE. 

The Government Likely to Prohibit 

All Killing During Next Season, 

Assistant Secretary Hamlin, as a result of 

| his visit to theseal islands, has recommended 

that no seals be killed next season, and so in- 

| formed General Joffries, attorney of the North 
Company, lessons 

nited States, 
American Commercial 

A year's rest from 
it is believed, #0 increase the 
herd the Arctic Ocean that 

seal killing may be resumed in 1806, 
The United Btates Government has invited 
all the maritime Nations to join this coun 
try in preventing pelagic sealing in 
Boa, as without this the mers cessation © 
seal slaughter on the islands of St. Paul and 

LL 

lias become very frequent 
Ind,, and its suburbs, 

conioterion, 
lon jot on 

ment, sinughter 
will, 

in 

. OaAtH robbery 
n y 
Guards are employed in many 

nevertheless, the desoorat 

| 

  

Bons KILLED AND IN- 
, and two | 

JURED BY FALLING RUINS, 

The Province of Regglo Suflers tho 
Most — Sending Rellef to 

Stricken Districts 

habitants Afrald to 

Thelr Homes. 

Eeturn to 

there has been groat loss of life, 

a village of 1200 inhabitants, 

Calabria, has been obliterated, 

the bulldings were thrown into ruins. 

number of deaths was not known, 
church forty-seven persons were buried 
alive under fallen walls, The last suthori- 
tative report was that the list of dead was 
wall above sixty, 

In another vilinge of the same provinces 
eight persons were killed outright by falling 
bullding The damage to property has 
been enormous, 
ing to the help of t 

King Humbert 
from his private purse, 

The provines of Regglo df Calabria bas 
suff most from the earthquakes, 
although several towns in the adjacent 
provinces of Catanzaro 4 Calabria were 
shaken severely In guipati for in 
stances, twenty bulldings were la id in ruins 

and several persons were killed, In 
Mileto, also in Catanzaro, many wers in- 
Jured, A school house was shaken to the 

ground, but toachers and pupils had 
ir od a few minutes before it fell, 

the time of cabling reports of de 

, and the wv. bind of bulldings 
en received trom seventoon communes, 

gnara seven persons were killed out 
tin Oppido Mamertina, four ; in Santa 

a, olght, Boores of others were | 

owns, Manyp 
> uth of A 

rganizing rapidly, 
i has sent the Prefect of PBagnars » and 

of several smaller towns large 

Procoplo, 

in Reggio di 

Virtually all 

The 

but in one 

is suffering 
has sent several 

districts, 
donations 

“re 

Ane the 

nths, 
den 

h
d
 

a
 

men n
r
 

ht
 

slegraphie communication has 
n restored. The people of Messina still 

fear to return f to their houses, and th 
itl ad In ¢ Spaces, 

irriages, and vessels in the harbor 
ghts have been set to replace the 

Hg » which was destroyed, and a tor- 
ped boat pate is the e In Milazzo, 
near Me osih n, a sharpshock was felt, Many 
walls wore cracked, but vy was killed 

I — 

ROB 
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Daniel Webster's “Succoasor 

Renate PP 

0 Mise 

y of them are encamg 
{lway on 

pen 

shannel, 

nohod 

THROP. 
in 

asses Away in Boston, 

ths 

was G 

was 
yours, 

whare for 
wr himssif ns a 

parliamentarian, 
of the H 

tion by two 
In 1850 

appointed 
term of! Senator 

on became Se eretary 
te a8 10 the qr n of 

r 10 men of ex. 

and he was 

mer in JR51 fora 
coslition of Demo. 

the same year 
didate for 
roceived a 

the constitut! of 

required a majority 
n was thrown into the Legisia- 

ture, where thesame inflaenoe defeated him. 
He then retired from politics and gave him- 
self to literary, historical, and philanthropie 
work. He became the chisf counselor of 
George Peabody in his philan thre pr. 

It was as the favorite orator on great his. 
torical anniversaries that Mr. Winthrop was 
best known by the public. He left many 
writings and speecos on historical subjects, 
Mr, Winthrop was the oldest surviving ex- 
United States Senator from Massachusetts, 
nd was aleo the oldest surviving Lo © Speaker 

of the National House of Representatives, 
having elected to the Thirtieth Oon- 
gress, and enjoyed the distinction of having 

reonally known every President of the 

Foto Heates, with the exception of Washe 
lagton and Jefferson 

SHUTS OUT OUR BEEF, 

inst throes 

s { ONLraes, 

YARN 

ntest, 

jeetis 

jostio 

Massac! 
arallty, but as 

hat time 

nsetis, 

the aiesti 

been 

| 

| mother, 

| and saw her maniac 

Reports of disasters eansed by the earth. | 
| quakes in Boutnern Italy suffice to show that 

Insane Thomas Porterchek Killed 
Mother, Brother Sister and Himself, 

Thomns Porterchek, who lved with his 

two sisters nud a brother near 

Wellsville, Mo., complained that his head 

was hurting him sod sald that be t 

| his neck was broken, 
the | 

Messina's In- | 
At © o'clock a, mu, he secured on axe 

killed his widowed mother, one sister 

his brother, Tho other sister, Mary, jt 
out of a window and stood on the outs) 

brother # prin LE 
room with conl ofl, sot it afire and 
himself with a kniie in the breast, 
down and all four bodies were con 

| the burning house, 

| An 

Tro pea and officials are go. | 

By the tims the neighbors got th 
houss was ablaze and it was too late tc 
cue the bodles, The mother wae an inv 

lid and hal been confined to her bed 
twelve yoars., The murderer was undo 
edly insane, 

mans —— 

EXPLOSION KILLS MINERS, 
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it 

Inexperienced Italian Fired an 
Overcharge Blast, 

y explosion of 

sanche Coal 

an oal dust 

Mines, near Colli 

seven and four 

jured 

Those 

Mazzie 
loney, 
and Th 

1 he 

1000 yards fr 

by a new It 
blast, whi 1 

were forty-eight 

time After the 
of wind follows 
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killed Donnell 
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David Y 
omas Tucker, 
disaster 
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the 

whirl 
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terrille 

  

THE MARKETS, 

Late Wholesale Pri of Country 

Produce Quoted in New York. 

MILE AND CREAM 

ces 

Part skims, g 

Fall skims......... 

State & Ponn—~TFresh 
Jersoy-—Faney, 
Westerns Prime to choles 
Duck egge—Soath & West 
Goose egies 

PRANY 

Dosns Marrow 
Modi 1554 
Pea, 1864, choi 

AXD 

peas 

FEUITS ARD DELARIES 

State1804, choice, ¥ Ib 

1804, comm 

Pacific Coast, 
Good to prime..... 
Old odds 

Hay-Prime, 
Clover mi 

Straw-—Long rye 
Roa, 

LIYE POULTRY. 

Fowls, ¥B... "ts 
Spring chicke as, ¥ 
foosters, old, B., 
Turkeys, ¥ 
Ducks, ¥ PilFovesusonnes 
Geese, ¥ pair. 
Pigeons, ¥ pair. 

DRESSED POULTAY, 

Parkeys, young ¥ i, 
Chickens, "hila, broilers. .... 

Western, ...oovii 
Jersey, # Ib, 

Fowles, ® I, 

| Ducks spr ng, LL. ARant? ®.. 
Geese, ¥ Ib, “ 

| Squabs, ¥ doz. 

| Potatoos, Bt. & Jersey, # bUI 125 

| Denmark Probably Wants to Make | 
Germany's Prohibition Effective, | Onions—Yellow, ‘ bbl. 

The Danish Minister of the Interior, M, | 

Hoerring, has issued a docree, to take effect | 

immediately, forbidding the import of live 

cattle and frosh meat from the United States. | p,, lant ¥ bbl. 

! Tarn! 

Count Reventiow, the Danish Minister at | 
Washington, thinks the action was probably 
de 10 a request from Germany, as beal re- 
eolved at Danish ports { aonsly would find 
its way into Germany an 
German restriction, 

Count Reventiow says Denmark uses 
little American bee! or meat 
had never heard that any of Khe American 
product in Denmark was affected with Texas 
fover. Wonder these circumstances ho feels | 
that Deamark's action is not so mush almed 

the United States as to make effec 
ve the exclusion by Denmark & neighbor, 

Germany. 
E——— 

KOLB'S ADDRESS, 

The Alabama Populist Determines to 
Qualify as Governor, 

Reuben FP. Kolb, defeated Populist enndi 

  

oroduats | Ho 
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